Clear-cell sarcoma diagnosis by fine-needle aspiration: cytologic, histologic, and ultrastructural features; potential pitfalls; and literature review.
A definitive diagnosis of clear-cell sarcoma of soft parts (CCSSP) is possible by fine-needle aspiration (FNA) biopsy alone. The aspirates are markedly cellular, consisting predominantly of discohesive cells but also of cohesive cells. The cytoplasm is eosinophilic and eccentric. The nuclei are round and contain macronucleoli. CCSSP should be considered when FNA of a soft-tissue tumor shows uncharacteristically high cellularity and relatively uniform cells with macronucleoli. Cohesion of some tumor cells does not rule out CCSSP. Melanin pigment and cytoplasmic clearing are infrequent and not necessary for the diagnosis. Sufficient material should always be procured for immunohistochemical studies on the cell block. Seven other cases are found in the literature, all correctly diagnosed by FNA. Although it is rare, CCSSP is a highly malignant tumor that can be diagnosed readily by FNA without resorting to incisional biopsy.